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Thank you for selecting Dark wing Duck, the latest addition to Capeotn's 
library of Disney titles. Following such hits ns The Little Mermaid and 
DuckTtdes, Darkwing Duck continues the tradition of action packed 
family oriented games for the Nintendo Entertainment System. 

Dark wing Duck 5 colorful State-of-the-art high resolution graph¬ 
ics. We at Capcom arc proud to bring you this thrilling new addition to 
your video game library. 

Joe Morici 
Seni or Vice President 
CAPCOM, U.S.A. 
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SAFETY PRECA17 

Follow these suggestions to keep your Dtirkwmg Duck Game Pak in perfect 
operating condition. 

1: DO NOT subject your Game Pnk to extreme lemperatmes, either hot or cold. 
Always store it at room temperature, 

2. DO NOT touch the terminal connectors on your Game Puk. Keep it clean 
and dust-free by always storing it in its protective plastic sleeve. 

3. DO NOT try to disassemble your Game Pak. 
4. DO NOT let your (lame Pak come in contact with thin iters* solvents, lwiULite, 

alcohol,, or any oilier strong cleaning aficitts that can damage it, 

WARNING: DO NOT USE WITH FRONT OR REAR PROJECTION TV\ 
Do HOl use a Iron: or roar prr/hxrlKin lEdervc^EXi wilh your Nhlmdu EhWMflinmfifll 3^601^ CTJES’’? -and NES -3 a TO?, 
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prcjcchDi ictauisbn. Ptfiais contact your TV manufacturer iw lunger infarmaibn. 
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GETTING STARTED 

1. Insert your Darkwing Duck Game Pak into your Nintendo EnLeitain- 

whe-n the title screen 

s j. Gander Hooter will give you a .secret 

merit System arid turn it On, 

2. Watch the introduction and then press ST’ 
appears. 

A. When the next screen 

message from S.H.U.S.H.. Press the .4 button to read the message or 
press START to skip it. 

4. After you receive your assignment from S.H.U.S.H., Launchpac! will 

ask you which crime scene you wish to go to, Move the control pad 
left or right to highlight a HELP balloon and then press the A button. 

Launchpad will give you specific details of the crime- and then ask you 
if you wish to tackle that mission. If you say YES, then Launchpad 

will speed you to the crime scene in Lhe Thundenquack. 

5. To end the game at any time, simply turn vour Nintendo 
ment S vstem off and remove vour Game Pak. 
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A MESSAGE FROM S.H.L.S.H.! 

“Ah, good to see you again Dark wing. I’m 

afraid that S.H.U.S.H, is once again in need of 
your unique talents. A mysterious crime wave 
has swept across our fair city, Wt: believe that 

these crimes are the work of that notorious 

tiim i na l Organ ization F. O. W.L. i ’ 

“The Liquidator, Quackerjack, Wolt'duck and 

other F.O.W.L, agents have been 
various pans of the city. These robberies may 

be part of a larger plan by F.O.W.L. to seize 

control of St, Canard, Do whatever you 
Is necessary to retrieve the loot and bring 
these fiends to justice. The fate of the city is 

in your hands. Good Luck, Darkwiug," 

CONTROLLING DARKWING DUCK 

To move Darkwing right or left 

To use the cape shield 

To jump 

To duck 

To tire Dark wing’s gas gun 

To switch to special gas 

To pause flic game and see 

the Status Screen 

Press the control pad right or left. 

Press up on the control pad. 

Press the A button. 

Press down on the control pud 

Press the If button, 

Press the SELECT burton. 

Press the START button. 

COAJTfiOL 
PAD 

START 
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LET’S GET DANGEROUS! 

It’s crime time and Darkwing Duck is on the ease. The webbed wonder 
must leap through the streets of St. Canard and blast the bad guys with 
noxious knockout gas. Help him track down tbe lair of F.O.W.L/s fiendish 
agents and prepare for Dark wing's greatest challenge ever. 

There is no stopping Dark wing once he is on the trail* but F.O.Wl. plans 
to try] The heart in the upper left corner of the screen is a health meter and 
it show's Dark wing Duck's strength. Each time Dark wing gets hit by one of 
F.O-W.LTs agents, he will lose one quarter of the health meter. When all 
lour quarters of the heart are gone * Dark wing will lose a chance and he will 
have to start his search again. 

If Dark wing is lucky enough to track down the lair of an arch-villa in, he 
must try to blast him with his gas gun. It will take many shots of gas before 

Dark wing can capture him. 
Once the agon t 
captured* Dark wing cun 
begin his search lor the 
next vile villain. 
a 

Dark wing's Strength 
Special Cras IntfkatDT 

■ % 

as tnergy 
- * « ' *■*, *f 

HANG IN THERE, DARKWING. 

Leaping from rooftops and hanging from ledges is all in a day's work for 
the daring Dark wing Duck. In order to qutwit his enemies, Darkwing 

must often put himself in some pretty precarious positions. 

To grab a ledge or a hook* press the It button to jump Ioward the 
hook or ledge and Darkwing will automatically grab hold of it. 

When Dark wing is done hanging around* just press down on 

your control pad and he wiJJ let go. 

To jump down front a rooftop or ledge, press down on your 
control pad and press the B button. Darkwing wilt jump down 

from the ledge. 



SUCK GAS, EVILDOER! 

In the never-ending bailie against crime. :i is always handy to have a 
nick or two up your sleeve. Mow, thanks to those wondrous scientists at 

S.H.U.S.H,, Darkwing’s gas gun has been m to use three new 

types gas 

HEAVY GAS A blast of heavy gas will immediately fall to the 
ground and explode. The explosion will send a 
shock-wave across the floor in both directions. 

(Heavy Gas uses 2 units of gas energy.) 

THIJNDftR GAS When Thunder Gas is used, two bolts of lightning 

are launched from Darkwing's gas gun. Each bolt 

travels forward at a 45 degree angle. (Thunder Gas 
s 2 units of gas energy.) 

ARROW GAS Arrow gas will cause a gaseous arrow to be shot 

out of Dark wing's gas gun. These arrows can be 
Shot against walls to help Dark wing overcome 

_ _ obstacles, (Arrow Gas uses 3 units of gas energy.) 

SUCK GAS, EVILDOER! 

To use these special gas adaptors. Darkwing must first find them. 

Launchpad has used the Thunderquack to zoom i of Dark wing amt 

place the adaptors at key locations within the city. It's up to Dark wing to 

locate the adaptors and add them to bis arsenal. 

NOTE: Dark wing can only carry one adaptor a( a time. 

Once Darkwing collects a special gas adaptor, you can activate it by 
pressing the SELECT button on your control pad. When you do, a 

number will appear below the special gas indicator in the upper left- 

corner of the television screen. This number shows how much gas 
on your control energy Darkwing’s gas gun has to It. Press the ft 

pad and Daikv. ing will now fire out the special gtas, 

To r the gas energy of the gas gun. Darkwing must co 

energy containers. Those containers can be found by blasting enemy 

agents and picking up the containers as they drop them. 
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SPECIAL ITEMS 

As Darkwing clobbers his way past F.O.W.L.’s heinous henchmen, they 
may drop a variety of items that will aid Darkwing in his journey. Just 
have Park wing touch an item and he will acid it to his collection, 

Small First Aid Kit [’hisk.it restores 1/4 of Darkwing'? 
health. 

Large First Aid Kit This kit restores all of Darkwing’s 

health. 

Small Gas Energy 
Can ister 

This canister adds l unit of gas 
energy to Dark wing’s gas gun. 

12 

Large Gas Energy 

Canister 

Darkwing Doll 

Gold Bur 

Pick up this item and Darkwing will 

earn another chance to complete the 
udv en cure. 

Adds 500 points to Dark'wing*s score. 

Diamond Adds 1.00 points to Darkwing's score. 



TOP SECRET TIPS 

1. Darkling's cape shield can be used to block many of the items 
thrown at him. Be sure to use it. 

2. If Darkwing fires Jits gas gun into the air., he may find the GO 
signal. El Darkwing touches the signal, he will be given a bonus 

mission to attempt. 

Dark wing can fire his gas gun while crouching. 

4. If you get hit by an enemy, you will be invincible for a moment. 

Use this time to get by any tough obstacles. 

b. Pick up all the diamonds anti gold bars you can. You will cam 

points at the end of each stage and if you score enough points you 
will earn an extra chance. 
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DARKWING DUCK NOTES 
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Thi* equipment generates ar.ii use'; :;idi;; fiet|ucricy eiiirgy arid iiiot iiis'uLleil :\i;il Lined 
property, that is. in sfriel accordance with: the manufacture's instructions, may cause 
interference So radio and television reception. If lias, been type icsied and found to 
comply with fits limits for a Class E computing device in accordance with the specifica- 
Lloejs lei Suhiwl. J of Part 15 of f CO Rules. which arc < les i g ned l<> provide resonuhle 
protection against such interference in a residential installation. However, there is no 
guarantee that interference to radio or te levision reception, which can be determined by 
turning the ecjuiptnenl i>fTand on, the user is et tea ur-aged uj cry to comeci the interference 
by One t>r more qf the following measures: 

- Reorient the receiving antenna 
- Relocate the NES with respect to the receiver 
- M ove tlie NES away from the receiver 
- Plug the NES into a different outlet so that N PS and recei ver arc 

on different circuits, 

If necessary; the user should consult the dealer or any experienced radio/televislon techni 
ciait for additional suggestions, lire user may find the following booklet prepared by the 
Federal Communications Chthtnission helpful: 

How to identify and Resolve Radio-TV Interference Problems. 
This booklet is available from the U-S, Government Printing Office. 
Washington, D.C, 20402, Stock No, 004.-06D-OD345-4, 
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WARRANTY LIMITATIONSl 

ANY APPLICA PIE I MW. MO WARH. A NTIES. INC'U JPINXi 
WARRANTIES Of M E R C it AM TA BIL tT Y AND ITT NESS 
W A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. ARE HEREBY LIMITED 
TO Nl NET Y DAYS FROM TOE DATE OF PURCHASE AN D 

ARE SUEJB7TTOTHE TONDIT10HS5ETPOP.1TI HEREIN 
IN NO EVENT SHALL CaPLX'JM BG LIABLE FOR 0ONSE- 

QUENTIAL Oft fffCIDENTAL DAMAGES HESULTINO 
FROM TtlE BREACH Of ANY EXPRESS DR ESiPLLED 

WARRANTIES, 
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